TTIP

Video competition: “Action! – against the
TTIP!” – take part now
Are you an amateur or young filmmaker, do you write scripts or do you work as an actor or an
actress? Does any of your friends like filming? Then you should take part in our video
competition „Action! – against the TTIP!“.
You can win a nice prize sum. And above all: Your film can interfere in the coming European
election campaing, in order to stop the TTIP negotiations of the EU. Please, help us to achieve a
political victory for our democracy, environment and health. For further information see below.
The proposed trade and investment agreement with the USA and Canada – TTIP and CETA –
present an attack on democratic rights and protection rules on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. But
we are not that far yet! Even proponents are admitting: TTIP is still in the balance.
And this is what we want to exploit. There are European elections this spring and no politician likes
exposing himself or herself to the displeasure of the citizens. That's why we want to turn the
impacts of the agreements for people into the major election issue. With your help!
Moving images helps to reach the heart and mind of people most effectively. We would be
pleased to see your images making the difference at the European election this year.
How to take part in the video competition:
1. Produce a film. It's up to you which genre and length to choose. Show something touching,
unmasking, smart and inspiring on the issue of TTIP – and link it to the Campact appeal for
the blockage of the negotiations. Together we strengthen the resistance. (detailed conditions
of participation in german)
2. Upload your film on Youtube or Vimeo.
3. Send the link until 22 April 2014 to wettbewerb@campact.de.
How the winners will be selected:
We will send an email with a choice of the best films to 10,000 randomly selected Campact
supporters, asking them to forward the film they like best - via Facebook, Twitter and GooglePlus.
The most freuqently watched and shared videos win a prize: 5,000 Euro for the winner, 2,000
Euro for the second and 1,000 Euro for the third. The winner video will be promoted in the
European election campaign using our channels so that as many people as possible can watch it.
And now?
Write your script, find actors/actresses, organise a camera and a computer. Whether a detective story
or an animated cartoon, there are no limits to your imagination.
Here you can find useful tips for video filmers.
And here you can find the detailed conditions of participation.
NEW: Search and find colleagues on our contact forum for video artists here.

